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Their Majesties 

The King and Queen of An Tir Ieuan and Gwyneth king [AT] antir.sca.org queen [AT] antir.sca.org 

Crown Prince Vik Vikingson and Crown Princess Astrid of the Fjords heirs (AT) antir.sca.org 

Curia Principatus 

Prince Stein Vikingsson and Princess Gemma Delaroche       prince (AT) tirrigh.org     princess (AT) tirrigh.org 

        Tanist Kheron Azov and Ban Tanist Kenna of the Clan MacDonald heirs (AT) tirrigh.org 

Seneschal - Maighstir Uilliam mac Fearchair mhic Gille Aindrias            seneschal (AT) tirrigh.org 

Chancellor of the Exchequer - Baroness Janet Kempe     exchequer [AT] tirrigh.org 

Siler Yale Herald - HL Caitrina inghean Aindriasa     herald (AT) tirrigh.org 

Earl Marshal - Viscount Kheron Azov      marshal (AT) tirrigh.org 

Chronicler - Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd     chronicler (AT) tirrigh.org 

Minister of A&S - Mistress Agnes Cresewyke     artsci (AT) tirrigh.org 

Chatelaine - Baroness Tangwystl verch Glyn      chatelaine (AT) tirrigh.org 

Chirurgeon - Thane Ulfgar Hjartar Bani Thorvaldsson    chirurgeon (AT) tirrigh.org 

Web Minister - Maighstir Uilliam mac Fearchair mhic Gille Aindrias    webminister (AT) tirrigh.org 

Scribe - HL Elspeth Selwode              scribe (AT) tirrigh.org 

Governor of The University of Tir Righ - Mistress Yrsa Ketilsdottir           tutrgovernor (AT) tirrigh.org 

Principality Champions 

The Scourge of Tir Righ (Tir Righ Heavy Champion, Guardian of the Spear) 

Duke Owain ap Einar (Ramsgaard)                         scourge (AT) tirrigh.org 

   The Scar of Tir Righ (Tir Righ Rapier Champion, Guardian of the Rapier) 

Don Enoch Jacobsz van Zuidland (Danescombe) scar (AT) tirrigh.org 

The Scorer of Tir Righ (Tir Righ Archery Champion, Guardian of the Bow) 

Archos Aline de Seez (Lions Gate)   scorer (AT) tirrigh.org 

The Scholar of Tir Righ (Tir Righ Arts & Sciences Champion, Guardian of the Book) 

Lady Ciana de'Libri (Lions Gate)   scholar (AT) tirrigh.org 

The Skald of Tir Righ (Tir Righ Bardic Champion, Guardian of the Horn) 

Hleafdige Thora Golvik (Lionsdale)   skald (AT) tirrigh.org  

"This is the July, 2012, issue of the Northern Sentinel, the official newsletter of the Principality of Tir Righ. Tir Righ 
is a branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. It is not a corporate publication and does not delineate 
SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2012 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.” 
 
"Copyright © 2012 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or 
artwork from this publication, please contact the Principality Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the 
original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors." 
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From the Principality Exchequer 

My term as Chancellor of the exchequer for Tir Righ will end in June of 2013.  I am currently seeking a 

deputy to train to step into the position at the time, as my current deputy has had a job change and will 

not be able to easily fill the requirements.  By starting training soon, the deputy can be involved in 

several reporting periods, including a Year End, so transfer of the position can be fairly seamless. 

Basic requirements are: 

Attending the 4 coronet events especially the Financial and Curia meetings at those events (Travel 

reimbursement included in the budget for all greater officers) 

Record keeping for the Principality and preparing its quarterly reports 

 Communicating with and reviewing reports for the Branches of Tir Righ 

Ensuring Tir Righ and its branches follow correct procedures as per SCA documents and modern law 

 

In order to fulfill these requirements it would be best that candidates: 

Have regular access to a computer and internet access 

Some knowledge of Microsoft Excel 

Be orderly and timely  

Basic bookkeeping knowledge would be a great asset 

 

The exchequer position is a required position and I have now extended for one year, I will not be able to 

continue past 2013.  The position is nowhere near as bad as people think.  If you can keep records in 

order, you can be Exchequer. 

It is also happens to be that the Tir Righ branch Exchequers are a great group of people and there is very 

little work to do, since they all do their jobs really well.  (Have you hugged your local exchequer today, 

since they are instrumental in keeping your group alive?) 

 

Baroness Janet Kempe
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From the Principality Herald (Silver Yale) 

 

Greetings Unto the Populace of the Principality of Tir Righ  

My welcome to the office of Silver Yale has been warm, and very much appreciated.   

I want to heartily thank Caitrina for her excellent service to the Tir Righ College of Heralds during her 

tenure as Silver Yale.  Her Ladyship has done so much towards the ongoing growth of the College, and 

our future looks bright indeed.   

I would also like to thank Lord Geoffrey du val de Leon for his wonderful service as Hafoc Herald of Tir 

Righ, and I hope that he will return to the CoH at a future time in another capacity.  I happily welcome 

Caitrina as Hafoc Herald of Tir Righ. 

I know that I am joining a wonderful staff, which includes two excellent former Silver Yale Heralds, and I 

look very forward to working with all of you, and all branch heralds of our lovely Principality. 

 

Yours In Joyful Service, 

Doireann Silver Yale 

 

Lady Doreann Dechti, GdS, SP, l’Etoile d’Argent, AoA 

 

Protege to James Llewellyn ap Gruffyd, OP  
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From the President's Report of the April 28, 2012 Board meeting 

This is the President's report of the actions taken at the SCA, Inc.'s and its subsidiaries most recent Board of 

Directors meetings, held April 28, 2012, in the Kingdom of Caid. This material may be freely distributed, and those 

receiving it are strongly encouraged to share this information with the general membership. Permission is hereby 

granted to reprint all or part of this report in Kingdom, Principality, and local newsletters. It is requested that the 

source of the information be identified as "from the President's Report of the April 28, 2012 Board meeting" and 

that, as far as possible, exact quotes be used. Please note that this report is NOT the official Minutes of the Board 

meeting. In case of any discrepancy between this document and the approved Minutes, the Minutes are binding. 

Any inaccuracies in reporting contained herein are my own.  

Subscriptions to the Board Minutes are available from the SCA, Inc. A subscription includes this report in addition 

to the Minutes approved at the meeting.  

Have fun. Make our game fun for everyone, every day! 

Respectfully submitted,  

Thomas (Tom) W. Hughes 

President, SCA Inc.  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

Old business 

 The Board approved the Social Media Policy.  

Laurel Sovereign of Arms to change the Title to “The Standards for Evaluation of Names and Armory: Rules for 
Submission. 

compliance with national law. 
Corpora change for same sex consorts. Chairman Vaughn thanked the membership for its commentary and noted 

that more commentary was received on this topic than any other topic presented to the membership. Due to the 
commentary received, the Board of Directors is looking for revised language. Once created, said language will 
again be submitted to the membership for commentary. Although the Board of Directors could not make any 
promises regarding time, Chairman Vaughn stated that it is their hope to have this matter ready for discussion 
before the third quarter. By consensus, Chairman Vaughn ordered that this be returned for additional work.  
New Business 

-New Hampshire, Inc.  

Variance Request. 

 
President  

The Board approved the President’s Requested Board Action regarding the new SCA Organizational Chart for 

inclusion into the Corporate and Society Officers Handbook. The President had no new policy interpretations or 

requests for new policies. 
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The President commends all those SCA members and volunteers who continue to make our game fun for 

everyone. Also, I would like to commend Director Kim McAuley for her many years of service to the SCA as director 

and in her other society officer roles; Max Nelson welcome and good luck. I would also like to commend Kim 

Harvey for her many years as Society Seneschal, Kingdom Seneschal and Water 1 at Pennsic; we are going to miss 

you. Eric Langhanns welcome aboard. I especially want to commend the Society and Kingdom Chroniclers and the 

cast of many who made the transition to electronic newsletters a success. I also commend all of those SCA 

members who “opted out” of paper newsletters for their current memberships and I commend those members 

who chose not to take paper newsletters when they renewed their memberships or paid their memberships for 

the first time. 

It has been an extremely busy quarter! Many milestones were accomplished including the following: 1) Electronic 

newsletters were launched as a cost saving method; 2) the lawsuit in Pennsylvania filed by the Ben Schragger 

plaintiffs was settled; 3) the board put out for comments two major changes to Corpora relating to a potential 

fourth peerage and a potential change to Corpora allowing same sex consorts in Crown Tournaments; 4) the board 

also put out comment a potential change to Corpora creating a Recruitment and Retention Officer and expanding 

the role of the SCA’s Chatelaines and 5) a request for bids celebrating the 50
th

 Anniversary of the SCA was issued.  

I command all SCA members to “Have fun and make our game fun for everyone, everyday!”  

Vice President of Information Technology  

REQUESTED BOARD ACTIONS: 

The Board approved the VP of Information Technology’s proposal to develop a CRM-ERP (customer relations 

management – enterprise resource planning) plan. He will report back with a detailed proposal at a later date.  

The Board concurred that it was within the purview of his office to accept computer donations for the SCA. There 

were no requests for new policies. 

Please send my warmest thanks and commendations to Jason Bird, Cliff McMahel, Renee Signorotti and Dori 

Andrepont for their ongoing critical work (and successful launch!) of the E-newsletter portal. Please also commend 

David Weiner, David Dewbre and Marla Lecin for their valuable day to day work to keep our technology and 

associated services running. Lastly, please commend Mazelle Attiya, Renee Signorotti, Theresa Anderson and Kim 

Frey for their excellent work on process explanation and future recommendations. 

Technology in the SCA continues to move forward at a good pace. We have launched the e-newsletter portal and 

have supplied Directors and Corporate officers with tablet computers (replacing their laptops) to lower their 

technology footprint and make their jobs more efficient. We are investigating other projects at this time: CRM/ERP 

platform adoption, and SharePoint platform adoption. 

Society Seneschal  

The Society Seneschal had no requests for board action. 

B. Policy Interpretations 

The Board affirmed the Society Seneschal’s policy interpretation regarding medical marijuana at SCA events that 

the SCA does not intervene in the use of prescribed medications by individuals at SCA sanctioned events with the 
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understanding that the individual using such medications does so in accordance to all local, state, and federal 

regulations regarding the use of such medications in that particular jurisdiction.  

The Society Seneschal made no requests for New Policies. 

D. Commendations 

• A special thanks to all of the past and present Board Members, Corporate Officers, and Society Officers for 

making my tenure an adventure to say the least! We have had our ups and downs, but we survived. 

• Thanks to Patty and John Riley for putting up with my Dogs for the last 4 years while I was away at meetings- 

They have been invaluable to me and my Girls- Thank you so much, especially after I adopted Crazy Maddie 

the Greyhound. 

• Thanks to Erik Langhanns for taking over this position and stepping in with both feet! I know you will do this job 
proud. 

• Thanks to Ron Sargent for all of his hard work in the Middle Kingdom. It is now time to rest- for both of us! Back 
to causing trouble!! 

• Thomas Taylor- Thanks for all of our efforts in Trimaris- and you as well deserve a break- go back to just being 
Baron! 

• I would like to thank George Reed, Renee and Theresa, Leslie Fulton, Tom Hughes and Patrick Anderson for being 
sounding boards as well as being invaluable libraries of knowledge. These folks have our history, both past and 
present, in their heads for the most part and we really need to get it written down. 

• Thanks go out to my Special Investigation team members past and present. Hours of your lives you will not get 
back I know, but remember it is for the betterment of the game. I really appreciate your dedication and 
reasoning. 

• Lastly I would like to thank the local and Regional Seneschals - You make this game work and we appreciate all 
you do. 

This meeting was the last meeting for Kim Harvey as Society Seneschal and she made the following statements. “I 

would like to say thank you to all for a great three years. I would like to send a special thanks to all of the Board 

Members past and present, as well as the Corporate officers and my friends for helping me, leading me, arguing 

with me, and disagreeing with me over time. Over the course of the years we have not always agreed on topics, 

and our outcomes were not always easy to reach, we had to make the hard choices for the love of the game and 

the folks we hold so dear, the members. So thank you all for being so determined and hard headed! It makes me 

smile, but I know you care.  

I have made it a point to promote membership. Please take the time to invite a new face to an event or meeting. 

Take the time to talk to people, if we all show interest in new comers they will show interest in our organization. 

This will spark the interest we need to keep going. 

And please take this time to remember those we have lost over the years. Our organization is not getting any 

younger, we need to remember our history and pass it on. Tell stories around the campfire of days gone by, of 

those dynamic personalities and all their glory and how much they have changes our game! It is our history, it is 

our game, it is our fun. I encourage everyone to write down those memories. At Gulf Wars this year we sat around 

the tent remembering our first events and our garb and etc…although times have changed the smiles were there 

which lead to giggles and sometimes downright laughter. We are here to have fun…take the time to do so, I know I 

have the time! So Kim Harvey- When your time as Seneschal ends what are your plans...I am going to Disneyland- 

It just seems fitting as when I stepped down as Queen of the Middle Kingdom those many years ago I left by saying 

I was going to Disney World! Just saying watch out trouble is back!” 
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Vice President of the Corporate Office  

The Vice of the Corporate Office had no requests for board actions, no policy interpretations and no requests for 

new policies. Renee Signorotti commended Mark Faulcon, Director, for his vision and drive to offer the option of 

electronic newsletters to our members, and Rusty Lloyd for his expertise at leading the e-newsletter team and 

making sure that the project was completed successfully. 

Due to the age of our Oracle database, we are experiencing difficulty sending the planned monthly mass email 

(15,000 recipients) that announces availability of the electronic newsletters. We will be working with the e-

newsletter site designer to come up with an alternative system for sending the notifications, as we feel that this is 

an important service to offer. 

We would like to lend our complete support to the proposal submitted by Rusty Lloyd, VP-IT Services for 

proceeding with the CRM-ERP plan. It is felt that this type of system will benefit the SCA, Inc. as a whole, and 

eliminate duplication of our processes. 

Publications Manager  

The Publications Manager had no requested board actions, no policy interpretations and no requests for new 

policies. 

Commendations - As always, it has been a pleasure to work with Gloria Woodward, Charles Alderson, Chris 

Conner, Jennifer Heise, Marla Lecin, Dar’C O’Neal, and Stacie Tibbetts. Additionally, the kingdom chroniclers are 

thanked for their ongoing efforts to make e-newsletters a functional reality. Finally, for their ongoing efforts, 

thanks are given to Theresa Anderson, John Fulton, Leslie Luther-Fulton, Rusty Lloyd, and Renee Signorotti. 

Publishable summary - E-newsletters are now available, and they have received many favorable responses. The 

Best of Tournaments Illuminated staff is now reviewing submissions and past issues to assemble a good variety of 

articles. 

Tournaments Illuminated Editor 

The Tournaments Illuminated Editor had no requests for policy interpretation, new polices or requests for Board 

Action. The TI Editor cannot thank Art Director Dori Andrepont / Mistress Doria Tecla enough for her contributions 

to the success of this issue. Tournaments Illuminated issue 182 is expected to be mailed March 6, 2012. Issue 183 is 

in production. 

Compleat Anachronist Editor 

The Compleat Anachronist Editor had no requests for policy interpretation, new polices or requests for Board 

Action. Commendations - Joyce Morris for her unfailing putting out beautifully designed issues; and Renee 

Signorotti for keeping the wheels turning. Susan Stallman for this quarter’s beautifully illustrated CA. 

Upcoming issues for January 2012-December 2012 

Q1, 2012: CA #154: To be a Fisher; Q2, 2012: CA #155: Tudor Architecture; Q3, 2012: CA #156: The Carolingian 

Cookbook; Q4, 2012: CA #157: Alcoholic Beverages of the Middle East 

We are seeking an Art Director for The Compleat Anachronist to start January 2013. Assistant 
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editors and copyeditors for the CA are also earnestly sought 

Society Chronicler 

The Society Chronicler requested approval of modification to Chronicler’s Policies to allow e-mail address to be 

used instead of mailing addresses for royalty, Society officers, and ombudsmen. The Board approved of 

modification to Chronicler’s Policies to allow e-mail address to be used instead of mailing addresses for royalty, 

Society officers, and ombudsmen effective at the close of the April 2012 Quarterly meeting.  

The Chronicler requested that announcements from the Board (and associated committees) for publication in 

newsletters be kept short and include the URL for additional information. By consensus, Chairman Vaughn ordered 

that no action be taken. 

Commendations - My commendations and sincere thanks are given to Dori, Renee, all of the Kingdom Chroniclers 

and the Board of Directors for their hard work in making electronic versions of Kingdom newsletters a reality. The 

Society Chronicler reports that all the Kingdom newsletters are running smoothly. The transition to electronic 

newsletters was smooth thanks to the coordinated effort of the Publications Manager and the Kingdom 

Chroniclers. 

Society Webminister  

The Society Webminister requested approval of modification to the Webminister’s 

Handbook to address non-reporting. By consensus, Chairman Vaughn ordered that no action be taken. 

The Society Webminister requested approval of modification to the Webminister’s 

Handbook to address authorship of web materials. By consensus, Chairman Vaughn returned this to In-House 

Counsel for review and recommendation. 

The Society Webminister requested renaming of the Society Webminister’s office. By consensus, Chairman Vaughn 

returned this the Publications Manager for review and recommendation. 

The Society Webminister had no requests for policy interpretations or requests for Board Actions.  

Commendations - I want to thank Jennifer Langley (Sung Sai-erh), Calontir Webminister, for continuing to maintain 

an exemplary site and promoting the Webministry in whole and fostering growth. I want to thank Jonathan Baird 

(Iain Ard mac an Bhaird), AEthelmearc Webminister, for his continued diligence in keeping all websites in his 

Kingdom compliant with current policy and for maintaining an exceptionally high reporting rate for several 

quarters from local Webministers. 

I want to thank Judith Winner (Finnseach de Locheil), Middle Kingdom Webminister for her 

continued work in preparing data for their upcoming server migration and her Webteam for keeping their exisiting 

server running. I want to thank Dori Andrepont (Doria Tecla) for her above and beyond availability to the Office of 

the Society Webminister. 

Publishable summary - The Webministers in the Society continue to update Kingdom and Local websites and would 

very much like to hear from any persons who have ideas, comments or feedback. As technology becomes more 
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readily available websites are changing and one change is the adoption of mobile technology and in general we’re 

becoming more connected as an organization. 

Corporate Treasurer  

The Corporate Treasurer had no requested board actions, no policy interpretations and no requests for new 

policies. 

Commendations - I would like to thank all the kingdoms for submitting the requested payments for the Settlement 

in a timely manner. I would also like thank all those individuals who renewed their memberships earlier to help the 

cash flow at the corporate office. 

Publishable Summary - The SCA, Inc. and its subsidiaries are financially stable at this point in time and this office 

will continue to monitor and report to the Board of Directors on a monthly basis the projective cash flow status. As 

a reminder all 2011 Consolidated Kingdom Doomsdays are due to the Treasurer by May 31, 2012. 

Society Exchequer 

The Board approved the Kingdom of Caid’s Financial Policy. The Society Exchequer had no requests for policy 

interpretations. The Board approved the Society Exchequer’s request to grant a variance to Kingdom of 

Drachenwald for electronic international transfer with a double authorization capability only, since banks aren’t 

using a paper form in UK. And the Board approved a variance to Gulf Wars for electronic transfer of funds for the 

payment of Sales Tax to state of Mississippi. Sales tax will be collected by all vendors and one lump sum will be 

paid out of Gulf Wars. 

Commendations - None 

Publishable Summary - Thank you to all of the Kingdom Exchequers and Renee for their communication during this 

office transition. Thank you to Mazelle and for working on the Doomsday reports, and assisting in any questions I 

have. I appreciate Guillane du Vaux for maintaining and verifying our NMS data is updated. Thankful for Ghita since 

she is creating and maintaining the report forms. 

Laurel Sovereign of Arms 

As mentioned above, the Board approved the previously submitted Rules for Submission. The Laurel Sovereign of 

Arms had no policy interpretations or requests for new policies. 

Commendations - Every so often you hear of someone who has served well and long. Garsiyya ibn Ibrahim ibn 

Sulaiman al-Qurtubi has been serving faithfully as Posthorn Herald of Drachenwald (Clerk of Precedence) since 

sometime around July of 2004. This is impressive, and more so when you realize he is in the Shire of Adamastor in 

South Africa, thereby far away from the center of the Kingdom. I commend him for his service to his Kingdom 

College of Heralds and the College of Arms as a whole. I would also like to commend Shauna of Carrick Point who 

has served as my Ragged Staff Herald for quite some time. She recently stepped down from that position, but is 

sticking around for a little while longer as my archivist. 

Publishable summary- Istvan Tanczos has created a new feature on OSCAR. Kingdoms now can use OSCAR to 

comment on their own internal letters of intent. This means that any Kingdom may use the online submissions 

system, online tracking of submissions, and all the other features of OSCAR for their commentary. Wu Yun of 

Meridies has taken over as the Ragged Staff Herald. 
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Chatelaine 

The Society Chatelaine had no requested board actions and no requests for policy interpretations. As mentioned 

previously, the Board approved the Social Media Policy. 

Commendations - Every so often you hear of someone who has served well and long. Garsiyya 

ibn Ibrahim ibn Sulaiman al-Qurtubi has been serving faithfully as Posthorn Herald of Drachenwald (Clerk of 

Precedence) since sometime around July of 2004. This is impressive, and more so when you realize he is in the 

Shire of Adamastor in South Africa, thereby far away from the center of the Kingdom. I commend him for his 

service to his Kingdom College of Heralds and the College of Arms as a whole. I would also like to commend Shauna 

of Carrick Point who has served as my Ragged Staff Herald for quite some time. She recently stepped down from 

that position, but is sticking around for a little while longer as my archivist. 

Publishable summary - Istvan Tanczos has created a new feature on OSCAR. Kingdoms now can use OSCAR to 

comment on their own internal letters of intent. This means that any Kingdom may use the online submissions 

system, online tracking of submissions, and all the other features of OSCAR for their commentary. Wu Yun of 

Meridies has taken over as the Ragged Staff Herald. 

Society Marshal  

The Board approved the addition of Low Density Polypropylene Rod to the list of acceptable materials for one 

handed weapons as presented by the Society Earl Marshal, effective immediately. The Board returned a series of 

policy interpretations for rules changes to the Marshal Handbook to the Society Earl Marshal for further work.  

Commendations - Baron Iain Fhearghuis (mka John Schiffermuller) has stepped down as deputy of combat archery 

and is to be commended on the fine job he has done for the Society, Thank you and enjoy your retirement.  

Publishable summary - The new Participant Handbook is in final edit and should be released soon. All martial 

activities are running smoothly. There is a strong core of EM’s and event marshals that work so the rest of us can 

have fun fighting, shooting or riding. Be sure and show them some appreciation. 

Minister of Arts and Sciences 

The Minister of Arts and Sciences had no requests for Board action, no policy interpretations, and no requests for 

new policies. Commendations - I would like to thank Master Llewellyn ap Teirnon (Michael Hobbs), for all his hard 

work as the Minister for the Middle Kingdom. He has accomplished an enormous amount during his term, as is 

evident from my reports. Also in the Middle Kingdom report are some names of people who he believes were 

instrumental in making his work easier. I would like to thank Saeunn Egilsdottir (Sarah Thaler) for all her hard work 

as the A and S Minister for the Kingdom of the West. She has supported this community and her crown well 

throughout her time in this office and is having a well deserved rest. 

Publishable summary - All but one Kingdom have reported this quarter. There are a number of Bids for Known 

World Events. This is very exciting. The next Known World Bardic Congress and Cooks Collegium will be held in the 

Outlands in April. http://caerthesca. org/events/KnownWorldCooksandBards2012.shtml. Known World Dance and 

Music Symposium IX is moving along, the web site can be found at http://kwdms9.com/index.php?action=default. 

Event: Known World Academy of the Rapier /Known World Costuming Symposium. Date: November 9-10, 2012. 

Holiday Inn Itasca IL 60143. Master Llewellyn ap Teirnon (Mike Hobbs) has asked me to have these people 

recognized, he only gave their SCA names: Master Phillipe de Lyon - I simply could not have done any single thing 

http://caerthesca/
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that I have accomplished without his support. My Regionals - Orry, Crespine, Jolecia, Odile, and Rhonwen (as well 

as former Regionals Angharad, McKenna and Hrolf) for going well above and beyond the call of duty and for 

helping deflect a lot of the angst that my changes to the system caused. Una, Vorlin, and Stasi for their incredible 

amount of help in running the A and S Faires each spring.  

Chirurgeon 

The Society Chirurgeon requested that the SCA legal committee review some question about the regulations, I ask 

that the SCA’s legal department review the regulations and make a ruling. 

The Society Chirurgeon requested a policy interpretation on No OTCs of any kind will be stored at any Chirurgeons 

Point in or distributed, even by permitting self-serve application, by any chirurgeon working as an event chirurgeon 

or at a Chirurgeons Point at any event in the states of Mississippi and Arkansas. The Board did not approve this 

policy interpretation. The Society Chirurgeon had no requests for new policies. 

Commendations - Thanks to Emma aka Tree for her tenure as Gleann Abhann Kingdom Chirurgeon. I am really 

appreciative of the number of mentor chirurgeons who have taken the role to heart. Their efforts in advising and 

guiding chirurgeons is invaluable to the SCA. 

Publishable summary - Overall the Chirurgeonate is doing great. We are starting to see an increase in our numbers. 

I have made a new policy determination which will go into effect immediately: No OTCs of any kind will be stored 

at any Chirurgeons Point in or distributed, even by permitting self-serve application, by any chirurgeon working as 

an event chirurgeon or at a Chirurgeons Point at any event in the states of Mississippi and Arkansas. 

**Please note that this policy was not passed by the Board of Directors. 

Grand Council  

The Grand Council had no requests for Board actions, no new policy interpretations and no new policy requests. 

Publishable summary - The Grand Council notes that the SCA Inc.'s formal agreements with its international 

affiliates are not fully effective and that some of the terms of those agreements are not being met. This report 

attempts to outline these situations and offers several potential suggestions for improvements to ameliorate this 

situation for the Board’s consideration. 

The Grand Council has observed that this situation is similar to complaints previously heard particularly from 

transnational Kingdoms. We wish to emphasize that we are only addressing those matters and communications 

related exclusively to the SCA Inc.’s international affiliates in this report; however, we wish to point out to the 

Board that there may be opportunities to generalize some of the solutions we suggest domestically as well.  

C.I. Problems Involving the International Affiliate Organizations 

Problems involving the international affiliate organizations appear to revolve around several issues:  

C.I.1. The agreements between the affiliates and the SCA Inc. call for re-negotiation and review of the agreements 

at set intervals of every two years; however, this is not happening.  

C.I.2. There is a general failure by the SCA Inc. to coordinate changes in policy or procedure with the international 

affiliates prior to those changes taking place. In addition, the affiliates are not sufficiently involved with the 

management of the SCA Inc. as outlined in the affiliate agreements. 
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C.I.3. In several instances, the SCA Inc. has shown a lack of flexibility in allowing the affiliates to adapt to their own 

local circumstances. 

C.I.4. There are too many legal venues internationally - so many, in fact, that no one can know them all nor predict 

all possible complications that may result upon implementation of new SCA Inc. policies and procedures. 

C.II. Affiliate agreements and SCA Inc./Affiliate contact 

We believe a large part of the SCA Inc.’s problem with its affiliates is unintended, due in part to the ever-increasing 

workload that has devolved upon the Board of Directors. Given the existing workload and the demonstrated 

history of being unable to fully manage the relationship with the affiliates, we suggest that the Board should find 

better means of managing its workload so that all of the demands of running the Society are met. We are 

concerned that the BoD may be doing too much and that it should consider a redistribution of tasks at the 

corporate level such that the problems of the affiliates can receive the attention they deserve, even in the midst of 

the SCA Inc.’s ongoing USA-centric legal and financial concerns. 

A.2. Grand Council Generated Topics 

The Grand Council (“GC”) discussed the difficulties that the SCA Inc. has had in fulfilling the terms of its agreements 

with the SCA affiliate organizations and with similar problems in its management of non-affiliate SCA groups 

outside of the United States. The Council also discussed how the SCA Inc. could productively address these 

problems. The bulk of this report presents the results of these discussions. 

Legal Committee  

The Legal Committee had no new requests for Board action, no policy interpretations, no new policies and no 

commendations. The Legal committee updated the equestrian waivers. 

Census Committee 

The Census Committee’s request to confirm as Co-Chairs: Paul Haines (Alden Drake) and Daniel Fenwick (Daniel de 

Blare) was approved by the Board. The Census Committee had no policy interpretations and no requests for new 

policies.  

Commendations - Lisa Sawyer (Ysabeau of Prague) and Erik Langhans (Modius von Mergentheim) should be 

recognized and commended for their efforts over the past years for serving as Chair and Vice Chair (respectively). 

We would like to thank them for their significant contributions to managing the 2010 Census. Ms. Sawyer will 

remain on the Census Committee as a committee member and advisor to the new Co-Chairs. Mr. Langhans will be 

taking the office of Society Seneschal. We wish them all the best in their new positions. Publishable summary: 

There is no publishable data this quarter. We are currently projecting tow summary reports for the next two 

quarters, and one report for the remaining quarter. If we have enough resources on hand, we will push this 

schedule up. 

Executive Session 

A. Legal Matters & Updates 

By consensus, Chairman Vaughn took note of In-House Counsel’s report. 

B. Exploratory Committee Applicants 
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By consensus, Chairman Vaughn, remanded this issue to the July 2012 Quarterly meeting. 

C. David Findley – Revocation and Denial of Membership (SCA Name Correction). Motion by Denise Hundley to 

amend the item VIII.H of the October 2011 quarterly minutes as follows: 

D. David Findley Absolute Banishment 

Motion by Tim Jennings to revoke and deny the membership of David Findley (No Society Name 

Given). Second by Mitch Steck. In favor: John Fulton, Denise Hundley, Tim Jennings, Kim 

McAuley, Mitch Steck. Absent: Mark Faulcon. Chairman Leslie Vaughn exercised her option to 

vote and did so in favor of the motion. Opposed: None. Motion carried.  

Seconded by Lisa May. In favor: Denise Hundley, Mark Faulcon, John Fulton, Lisa May, Kim McAuley. Absent: Tim 

Jennings. Opposed: None. Motion carried 

D. Society Webminister Applicants 

By consensus, Chairman Vaughn, remanded this issue to the July 2012 Quarterly meeting. 

E. Society Exchequer Applicants 

By consensus, Chairman Vaughn, remanded this issue to the July 2012 Quarterly meeting. 

F. Katherine Golightly (Marioun Golightly) Sanction Appeal. Directors Kim McAuley and Tim Jennings recused 

themselves from voting on this issue. Motion by Lisa May to deny the sanction appeal of Katherine Golightly 

(Marioun Golightly). Second by Denise Hundley. In favor: Mark Faulcon, John Fulton, Denise Hundley, Lisa May. 

Recused: Tim Jennings, Kim McAuley. Chairman Leslie Vaughn exercised her option to vote and did so in favor of 

the motion. Opposed: None. Motion carried. 

G. Publication Manager Job Proposal. By consensus and at the request of the Publication Manager, Chairman 

Vaughn ordered that the position of the Publication Manager be reclassified from a salaried position to a stipend 

position. 

H. James Dunivan (Drake Metzger von Ratzenburg) – Exile From the Realm. Motion by Mark Faulcon to uphold the 

exile from the realm of James Dunivan (Drake Metzger von Ratzenburg) by Aaron and Amelot, King and Queen of 

Ansteorra and to direct the Society Seneschal to begin an investigation into a possible revocation and denial of 

membership. Second by Lisa May. In favor: Mark Faulcon, John Fulton, Denise Hundley, Tim Jennings, Lisa May, 

Kim McAuley. Opposed: None. Chairman Leslie Vaughn exercised her option to vote and did so in favor of the 

motion. Motion carried. 

I. Eugene F. Ledbetter - Administrative Sanction. Motion by Mark Faulcon to approve the administration sanction 

of Eugene F. Ledbetter by the Society Seneschal prohibiting him from participation in any and all Society events or 

activities. Seconded by Tim Jennings. In favor: Mark Faulcon, John Fulton, Denise Hundley, Tim Jennings, Lisa May, 

Kim McAuley. Chairman Leslie Vaughn exercised her option to vote and did so in favor of the motion. Opposed: 

None. Motion carried.  

J. Michael Jon Bayhaus – Exile From the Realm. Motion by Denise Hundley to uphold the exile from the realm of 

Michael Jon Bayhaus by Aaron and Amelot, King and Queen of Ansteorra and direct the Society Seneschal to begin 

an investigation into a possible revocation and denial of membership. Seconded by Lisa May. In favor: Mark 
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Faulcon, John Fulton, Denise Hundley, Tim Jennings, Lisa May, Kim McAuley. Opposed: None. Chairman Leslie 

Vaughn exercised her option to vote and did so in favor of the motion. Motion carried. 

K. Society Chirurgeon – Travel Reimbursement Appeal. Motion by John Fulton to uphold the appeal by the Society 

Chirurgeon for reimbursement of travel funds and to overturn the decision by the Society President denying 

reimbursement. Seconded by Lisa May. In favor: Mark Faulcon, John Fulton, Tim Jennings, Kim McAuley, Lisa May. 

Opposed by Denise Hundley. Motion carried. 

L. Director Selection 

By consensus, Chairman Vaughn ordered no action be taken. 

M. Amendment to the Society and Corporate Officers Handbook (Organizational Chart). Motion by Mark Faulcon 

to approve the amendment to the Society and Corporate Officers Handbook regarding the Organizational Chart 

present by the Society President, with an amendment to include a key, effective immediately. Seconded by Lisa 

May. In favor: Denise Hundley, John Fulton, Mark Faulcon, Lisa May, Kim McAuley. Absent: Tim Jennings. Opposed: 

None. Motion carried. 

N. Reclassification of the Position of Vice-President of Information Technology. Motion by Mark Faulcon to 

reclassify the position of Vice President of Information Technology to a stipend position, effective January 1, 2012. 

Second by Denise Hundley. In favor: Denise Hundley, John Fulton, Mark Faulcon, Lisa May, Kim McAuley. Absent: 

Tim Jennings. Opposed: None. Chairman Vaughn exercised her option to vote and did so in favor of the motion. 

Motion carried. 

O. Ombudsman Assignments 

Chairman Vaughn ordered the following Ombudsman assignments effective as of the end of the 

April 28, 2012 quarterly Board meeting. 

Leslie Vaughn, Chairman 

President, Society Seneschal, Corporate Office, Legal Committee, Executive Assistant, 

Financial Officers 

Mark Faulcon, Vice-Chairman 

Æthelmearc, Atlantia, East, Middle, Information Technology 

John Fulton, Director 

An Tir, Caid, West, Marshal, Publishing 

Denise Hundley, Director 

Ansteorra, Gleann Abhann, Meridies, Trimaris, Grand Council 

Tim Jennings, Director 

Drachenwald, Lochac, A& S, Board Recruiting 
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Lisa A. May, Director 

Atenveldt, Artemesia, Outlands, Northshield 

Max Nelson, Director 

Calontir, Ealdormere, Heralds, Census, Chirurgeon 

Pre-closing business 

Chairman Vaughn noted that this was the last meeting for Society Seneschal Kim Harvey and 

Director Kim McAuley. Both were thanked for their outstanding service to the Society and were allowed 

opportunities to make parting statements. At this point Chairman Vaughn, per tradition passed the gavel to her to 

close the meeting.  

Have fun. Make our game fun for everyone, every day! 

 

Comments are strongly encouraged and can be sent to: 

SCA Inc. 

Box 360789 

Milpitas, CA 95036 

 

You may also email comments@lists.sca.org. 

 

This announcement is an official informational release by the Society for Creative Anachronism , Inc. Permission is 

granted to reproduce this announcement in its entirety in newsletters, websites and electronic mailing lists. 

 

 

From the Chronicler 

Thank you to those who offered items for inclusion in the Northern Sentinel.  

June Coronet saw Kheron Azov victorious for his inspiration Kenna of the Clan MacDonald in the coronet lists. 

They will be invested as Prince and Princess in August at Investiture. 

It is important to note that changes to listings, such as officers, in the Northern Sentinel are done through the 

Principality Seneschal’s office. 

If you have event copy that you wish included please forward to the chronicler for inclusion. 

 

 

Baron James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd 
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Archery in Tir Righ     Archos Aline de Seez   
 
Last January our Most Fierce yet Forgiving Prince and Princess, 
Steinn and Gemma, requested that their champions write about 
their field/area. I offer my most humble apologies to Their 
Highnesses that it has taken Their Scorer this long to fulfill their 
request. 
 
Archery in Tir Righ, what does it mean to me? To be an archer is the 
best and most amazing feeling. Never having been very athletically 
inclined, I couldn't believe that I finally found something that I could 
do. As a new archer I received my fair share of bruises, nicks and 
feather cuts, but as I mastered the skills needed to shoot an arrow I felt such a sense of accomplishment. I used to 
watch the top archers and dream of the day that I, too could hit such difficult targets. As I attained each level-
Archer, Bowman, Master Bowman and finally Grandmaster, I knew this was what I have been traveling towards my 
whole life. The scoring is based on your top 3 scores in a Royal Round. A Royal Round consists of shooting 6 arrows 
at 40, 30, 20 yards with a speed round at 20 yards in which you can shoot as many arrows as possible in 30 
seconds. We use a system of tassels in Lions Gate and no matter what competition I may have won, it was my 
series of different coloured tassels that truly mattered the most to me. At the Kingdom level there are the top 10 
medallions given in each of the areas (Open, Period, Period Open and Crossbow). In addition there is the Inter 
Kingdom Archery Competition (IKAC) and the Inter Kingdom Combat Archery Competition (IKCAC), which is used to 
measure archers from all over the Kingdoms.  
 
Winning the Archery Champion's belt for Tir Righ also was a pinnacle of my archery career. Winning it this last time 
has been very emotional. The previous year I had been unable to compete because I was dealing with post surgery 
healing for Breast Cancer. Shooting in this year’s tourney was another affirmation of how much archery means to 
me. Every time I drew my bow, I did for all who have faced the black beast.  
 
For those of you who are wanting to come and shoot....do it! Archers are pretty humble people. We are constantly 
working with each other to help each of us to attain our next goal.  Even in the midst of a competition you will 
often hear us offering support to one another. 

 
As you progress in the development of your archery skills, you may be presented with an Order of the Hafoc which 
is awarded for excellence in promoting the growth of the martial areas within the Principality. 
 
Finally, as you gain skill, win competitions, teach and always follow the SCA creed of chivalry, courtesy and honour 
you may get called up to join the Order of the Gray Gooseshaft. Our symbol is our white bracer. Although it is not a 
peer level award, to me it was the proudest moment of my life to be included in the most amazing group of 
archers, unbelievable.  
 
It just shows you that the impossible can happen to anyone. Often my husband, Master John Macandrew will 

comment on the fact that it is the female archers who dominate in Lion Gate. We can meet on equal footing on the 

archery field....and on the war field (for those lucky people who can do combat archery). And always remember 

when you enter your first competition, please don't step back because there is one of those top archers shooting as 

well. On any given day, any archer can win. We have all had those moments when we look around, take a deep 

breath and step up to the line...and then something happens. A sense of calmness descends. Your bow hand stops 

shaking, your body stills and everything comes down to that moment of breath and target. The arrow is loosed and 

you know it is good.  
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The Tir Righ Calendar of Events 

- Tir Righ follows the Kingdom of An Tir's calendar policy and procedures.  

- All Date Reservation and Event Information forms for events within Tir Righ need to be submitted to Tir 
Righ's Calendar Deputy.  

- Any information for your event can be submitted to the Tir Righ Web Team, who can create a simple page 
for you.  You can also have them link to your existing information page, or host pages you've created. 

Note: The official calendar within the Kingdom of An Tir is the Kingdom Calendar. Any discrepancies between this 
calendar and the Kingdom's should be resolved in favour of the Kingdom's, and reported to the Principality.  

Italicized and Bold events are held outside of the Principality’s borders. 

July 2012 

13-16 LVL 2  Seagirt   Seaside Tourney (Swanhaven) 

20-22 CROWN 3M   July Coronation 

27-29 LVL 2  Seagirt   Sergeant’s, Yeoman, and Gallants 

July 27-Aug 12 Slippery Rock, PA PENNSIC WAR 41 

 

August 2012 

03-06 LVL 1  Lions Gate  Tournament of Armies III 

10-12  LVL 1  Hartwood  Armada 

17-19 LVL 1  Seagirt   Summer Tournament 

17-19 LVL 2  Lions Gate  SYGC 

24-26 Coronet Lionsdale  Tir Righ Investiture 

31-03 CROWN Dragon’s Laire September Crown 

September 2012 

07-09 LVL 2  Lionsdale  Odin’s Playground 

14-16 LVL 2  Krakafjord  Summer’s End 

October 2012 

05-08 LVL 1  Appledore  Golden Swan 

  

http://tirrigh.org/seneschal.php
http://tirrigh.org/webminister.php
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Seaside Tourney 

July13-16, 2012 
 
Salt Spring Island , B.C. 

The Incipient Canton of Swanhaven invites you to join us by the Sparkling Sea for our very FIRST event at 
beautiful Ruckle Park. Heavy and Rapier Tournaments, Ship Battles and Roving Rapier, Combat Archery 
Shoot, Shoe-Making and core TUTR classes, Hunker- down, and RBG Popinjay contests! Arts and Science 
Competition is a SWAN in any medium. Potluck BBQ and Bardic at fire ring. Bring your lutes, flutes and 
conch shells! 

Event Stewards: 
Monseigneur Richarde Touchet (Glen Marcotte) richardcavalier@yahoo.com 250.653.9919   
Her Ladyship Genevieve de Clairvaux Lin Marcotte 250.653.9919 

Fees: 
Weekend: Includes Camping Friday, Saturday AND Sunday nights.  

Adults $20,  
Youth (13-up) $10,  
Children (12-under) $0.  

Day fee: Adults: $10,  
Youth $5,  
Children $0.  
 
NO NMS. 

Opens noon Friday July13, Closes noon Monday July 16. 

Please pre-register!  

Mail to Glen Marcotte, 562 Isabella Point Rd. Saltspring Island, BC, V8K 1V3 
Make cheques payable to: SCA - Barony of Seagirt 

Note: site is discretely damp. 
Short walk in to the camp site, wheelbarrows available. 
Pets allowed on leash and please pick-up after them. 
Car-pool if possible. Fulford Ferry pickup for walk ons by pre-arrangement. Email for details. 

RV sites first come first serve, non-reservable, no electric outlets, extra charge. Email for details. Food 
and ATM available at Fulford Ferry or Ganges. Gas available in Ganges only. 
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Seagirt's Sergeant, Yeoman, and Gallant Trials 

July 27, 2012 to July 29, 2012 
 

Autocrat: Tristan of Seagirt  

The time for The Barony of Seagirt's Sergeant, Yeoman, and Gallant Trials approaches! There will be 
bardic. There will be dance. Don’t forget Rapier, Heavy Combat and Archery. As well there will be a 
multitude of games of skill and chance, contests and prizes! All this and much, much more portends a 
weekend packed with fun and excitement. 
 
Pets are welcome, An Tir leash laws will be in effect.  
 
Autocrat: Tristan Seagirt (Paul Puhallo) 306-689 Bay St, Victoria, BC, V8T 5H9, Phone: 250-721-9874, 
Email: liciniusc@hotmail.com. 
 
Site Fees: Adult: $20, Youth (13-18): $10,Children 12 and under: FREE. Make cheques payable to the 
"Barony of Seagirt." 
 
The Site will Open at 4:00pm on Friday, July 27th and will close at 4:00pm on Sunday, July 29th. 
 
The Event is being held at The Cowichan Exhibition Grounds: 
7380 Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan, BC V9L 6B1 250-748-0822 cowex@shaw.ca 
 
Directions from Victoria: 
Take Douglas St/Trans-Canada Hwy/BC-1 North follow Trans-Canada Hwy/BC-1 North through Duncan 
BC for 67.5 km. Turn Left at Mays Rd. 
 
Directions From Nanaimo: 
Take Trans-Canada Hwy/BC-1 south for 45.9 km. Turn right on Mays Rd. 

Site Info: 
Name: Cowichan Exhibition Grounds 
7380 Trans Canada Hwy 
Duncan, BC V9L 6B1 

Directions to Site:  

www.cowex.ca 

7380 Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan, BC V9L 6B1 250-748-0822 cowex@shaw.ca 
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Barony of Lions Gate Tournament of Armies  

Date: August 3 -August 6, 2012 

Location: Aldergrove Bowl at the Aldergrove Lake Park 501 Lefeuvre Road, Abbotsford, B.C. 

Event Steward: Lady Johanna van der Velde (johannavandervelde(at)gmail.com )  

Co-Event Steward & Marshal In Charge: Oberst Luther Magnus (luther_magnus(at)gmail.com) 

General Questions may be sent to: TOA.lionsgate(at)gmail.com 

Who will win the right to be called Warlord of Lions Gate?  

The Barony of Lions Gate invites all disciplines - Heavy, Rapier, Archery, Arts and Science, Heraldry, 

Bardic and service, to A TOURNAMENT OF ARMIES, from August 3rd through August 6th. 

If you want to be named Warlord of Lions Gate, you must build your own army to enter the tournament. 

Be mindful that your army must be able to withstand attacks on all fronts: classic battles on the warfield 

as well as battles of wits and skill.  

Who will flock to your banner to support you?  Or who will inspire you to support their quest for the title?  

Sharpen your swords and your wits and be ready to display your prowess and declaim your glory before 

all! 

Pre-Registration Site Fees:  

 Pre-registration forms are available here. 

 Adults - $20  
 Youth (13-18) - $10  
 Children 12 and under - Free 
 $45 mundane family cap 

Site Fees at Gate: 

 Adults - $25  
 Youth (13-18) - $15 
 Children 12 and under - Free 
 $50 mundane family cap 

$5 NMS in effect, please make cheques payable to "Barony of Lions Gate" 

Preregister & Save money! 

 

We would request merchants to preregister or contact the event Event Steward with your details.  

http://goo.gl/9v3Wg
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Armada 

August 10, 2012 to August 12, 2012 

 

Autocrat: Cecille de Beumund  

ARMADA 

Hosted by the Shire of Hartwood 

August 10-12, 2012 

Site: Scout Camp Gilwell; 5200 Duncan Bay Main, Courtenay, BC, Canada. 

Opens 4 p.m. Friday Aug 10; closes 3 p.m. Sunday Aug 12. 

Every culture and age has had its renegades. 

Come join us for a weekend in August by the cool river and indulge your inner 
Pirate! 

Prepare a boat for the miniature boat races. 

Participate in the fully-armoured fighter boat battles 

There will be specialty archery shoots 

Subtlety Competition: "Something Found on a Ship" 

Bardic Competition: "Best / Worst Raid" 

Family Activities: Point-to-Point hunt 

Group picnic for Saturday's supper 

Games and Dancing 

Camping: 

Adults $15 / Youth $10 / Children $0 

Day Fee: 

Adults $ 10 / Youth $6 / Children $0 
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NMS of $5 applies. 
Make cheques payable to: SCA – Shire of Hartwood 

Armada Boat Race: 

2 categories:  

1. Shaped Boats  

2. Flat-bottomed Boats 

Boats will be divided into heats, according to number of entries, and run until a winner in each category 

has been decided or left afloat. 

 

Boats: 

 may be constructed out of any materials  

 may not be powered by any means other than sail  
 must be between 12 and 18 inches in length  
 may be constructed prior to event. Must be constructed prior to launch of 

first scheduled heat.  
 period-like design design preferred. Obvious modern designed boats 

disallowed: ie. no cruise ships.  
 must float  

 must sail unassisted from start to finish line – no helping!  
 boat owners are responsible for launching and retrieval of their own boat.  
 all ages compete together. Parents are responsible for safety of children. 

River may be fast-flowing in places.  

Site Info: 
Name: Camp Gilwell 

5200 Duncan Bay Main 
Courtenay, BC  

Directions to Site:  

Directions: Make your best way to Courtenay on the Inland Highway to 

the Piercy exit, #127; take the Piercy exit and follow Piercy to 
Forbidden Plateau Rd; turn Right. At the Duncan Bay Main Rd, turn 
Right. Turn Right into the site. 

 
From Courtenay, make your best way to Lake Trail Road. At Duncan Bay 

Main (Comox Logging Rd), turn Right. Logging trucks have right-of-way. 
At the stop sign, go right of the Y through the yard. Continue to the 
stop sign and on to Camp Gilwell on the right. 

Campsite webpage: http://scoutdocs.ca/Camps/Camps.php?camp=gilwellbc 

http://scoutdocs.ca/Camps/Camps.php?camp=gilwellbc
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Curia Meeting Notes Tir Righ Coronet – June 2012 
Officer Reports 
Seneschal – Uilliam  Apologized for lack of time spent on office due to modern work requirements. Coill Mohr is on 
the verge of collapse. He is keeping an eye on it. Things going well otherwise. Investiture in Lionsdale. 
 
Events – Desiree Absent – Report submitted.  Events Deputy Report June 2012 
I am currently working with Viscountess Chiara on the Aug.  Investiture so that She can take over the office from 
me.  
-waiting to hear about Nov Coronet Bid, I believe there is only the one from Lionsdale to my knowledge. 
- no news on A&S yet 
- August Investiture given to Lionsdale. Need bids for Oct A&S, Nov Coronet, Feb Investiture. 
 
 Antioch Update 
      We are booked into the Park for May 11- 2013 
      site: the front park closer to 224st that we talked about after      the event 
      I have also been invited to be part of a larger Grant program.       These range from $300 and up. 
 
      Financial Report (Antioch/12) 
-  50.00   Insurance certificate 
-131.41  Gym for Archery 
      +300.00 Seed Grant from Maple Ridge 
------------------ 
+128.59   
 
      This profit is meant for the event and should be put forward      toward next years event. 
      I think perhaps advertising and larger prizes.  We did get some      free ad space in a local magazine called 
"What's On". 
 
      Thank You 
      Desiree 
Antioch Invitational 2.0 I think it was a great success! With Ursalmas and Junefair as the inspiration I believe Tir 
Righ is well on the way to building an event that involves the members      and the public in a fun and interesting 
festival. Now that we have held 2 full Antioch Invitational Events I am      working on a handbook for the 
Principality so other Branches can host an Antioch in their neighbourhoods as well. 
 
There are several factors about this event to consider and I do think it is getting better and evolving each year. 
Farmer's Market 
      *  partnership was a huge benefit 
      * they included us in their advertising / there was some misinformation... 
      * they have offered us to share their ad space and special rates at any dollar level we can put toward the ad 
      * I think we should advertise 
      * The Maple Ridge Times did run an 'interest' piece on us before the event 
      * next year I hope to get area with more street frontage (224st) 
 
Chatelaine 
      This is the area that needs the most focus and attention next year. 
      I'm not completely sure of what this will look like and look forward to working on this aspect with a team 
      * branches should plan a New Comer event ASAP after Antioch 
      * maybe a picnic in the same park with information and fight practices 
      * Principality could Co-ordinate both the day of and the follow up 
      * have meet and greet contact people at up-coming events 
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 Tourneys 
      I enjoyed the Lion's Gate Championship events.  I really feel that they deserve a specific event so the 
atmosphere reflects and supports the nobility of the Championship rather than having your people invested while 
someone in modern clothes lounges beside the Baronial Thrones enjoying a slurpee! 
      *  the tourneys are inspired by Ursalmas with the purpose being nothing but the joy of combat 
      * having a "Court" adds lots of medieval pomp and circumstance, this can be done by several local nobility for 
the benefit of the Demo 
      *  A Championship tourney has entrance limitations (set either by the branch or morally by the participant) 
      * tourneys for next year will include for both Heavy and Rapier 
         Rising Star  - for those who have not won a tourney in the past 
         Antioch Tourney  - open to all fighters 
         Over 40 (to be named)  - for a senior set 
         Archery  - shoots to be determined 
 
Archery 
      This is a tricky one as I know our Archers love an opportunity to shoot 
      * there is the cost of the gym ($130) 
      * I don't know how many members of the public attended, the Baron and Baroness should have a better idea 
 
Arts and Sciences 
There were some great displays and I want to encourage more people to bring out their projects next year. Even if 
you don't have a full blown demo display it is good to see SCA people doing hand work as they would have in 
period and it could bring more variety of work to the event. 
 
Merchants 
       The merchants bring a wonderful flare to the event and give the public an easy way to take home a piece of 
history.  They add a wonderful aspect to the whole event 
 
In Summary I believe that we are on the right track and that this event will continue to grow and increase our word 
fame in the public eye! 
 
      In Service 
      Desiree Chirastella 
      protege to Master Bennett.  
 
A&S - Agnes Term is over, not much to add. Still waiting on handbook. 
 
Chatelaine - Tangwystl Antioch went well. Need to devise a way to track visitors to see if demo is working as a 
recruitment tool. Struggling with communications with branch Chatelaines. Many failing to communicate with 
Principality. Her Majesty added that demos need to improve their draw capacity. Discussion ensued on ways to do 
that. 
 
Exchequer – Janet TRM thanked Tir Righ for being pro-active regarding insurance settlement and leading the way 
in An Tir. 
Financials 

a. YTD – Current Bank Balance on June 7, 2012 is $23 422.82.  Tir Righ has had income of $8527.70, and 
expenses of $1031.76, resulting in net income of $7494.95 YTD. 

b. Storm Travel fund is $554.50, Tir Righ Travel Fund is $2446.37.  College of Heralds Fund is $136.26.  
Ledger balance is $22 767.04 

c. Ghost ridge portions still outstanding – waiting on percentage breakdown. 
d. All branches but Shittemwoode have submitted lawsuit tithe. 

Coronet Events and Principality Events 
February Investiture: 
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i. Event Dates: February 17-19 
ii. Host Branch: Lions Gate 
iii. Event Steward: Caitrina inghean Aindraisa.  Net Income: $846.90, Principality share $635.17 and 

branch retained $211.73.  
iv. Report Received: March 19 2011, via e-mail, hardcopy received at Sealion, May 26 

Financial Reporting 
2012 1st Quarter Reporting 

Received report from all branches but Shittemwoode, who has not yet submitted a full YE report. 
No Notice of overdue NMS 

 
Chamberlain – Caitrina Everything seems to be in hand and the inventory is pretty much up to date again.   The 
only report of changes I've received was by Mistress Kate advising new pictures would be needed of the Heirs 
Circlets, which was taken care of this weekend. 
 
Master Mark of the Whitehand has advised he will start documenting the inventory of the sea can once he has 
arranged some volunteers to assist. 
 
I've made a change to the system as a safeguard against the issue of the Chamberlaine being the only one with the 
inventory info and something happening to them.  The Exchequer now has an electronic copy of all signout forms 
as well as a signed original of what the Chamberlain holds for their office.  As well, the main inventory data (with 
no personal info) is maintained on a Google Doc that the Exchequer, Seneschal and Chamberlain have access to 
instead of it only being on the Chamberlain's laptop. 
 
As well we now have an Inventory Inspection report that will aid with financial decisions that may need to be made 
on repairs to regalia that if used will give us a historical review of items and the cost going into maintaining them. 
 
Lastly, I have recently taken on the role of Seneschale of the Barony of Lions Gate and although it has been a 
tremendous learning curve and still is, I don't foresee an issue with me maintaining the two offices... to that end I 
have the Change of Officer form for signing.  If all are in agreement, I'd like to continue in the office at least until 
Uilliam is due to step down giving us a solid foundation in the new system and ample time to train another and 
work out any bugs. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
In Service, 
Caitrina, Chamberlain of Tir Righ 
 
Herald – Caitrina This will be my last Curia as the Silver Yale Herald. I have the change of officer form for the 
incoming Silver Yale who could not be in attendance sadly to be passed around for signatures.  I also have the 
change of officer form for the Silver Pillar Herald to be signed.  I also have a change of officer for the new Black 
Adderbolt Herald who was sworn in at this event.  Lastly I have a change of officer form for the Contingency 
Deputy to the new Silver Yale to pass around.  Yes, that is my name on the form so I will officially be known as 
Caitrina Hafoc Herald (yay for not having to learn how to pronounce my last name!) 
 
The Silver Yale handbook is now complete and ready for upload to the Heralds website.  This gives a detailed 
description for each titled Herald and their duties.  We're hoping this will not only aid the Heralds doing the jobs 
but also encourage others to learn more about the College and consider taking on a role when needed.  We are 
presently at full strength.  Since the last Curia we've had the Order of the Raven of Tir Righ registered and the 
Heraldic title for the Blue Inkhorn Pursuivant (Notification deputy to Red Flame) is in the submission process.  We 
still need Heraldic titles created for the Field and Town Cry Deputy and the Online Consulting Deputy. 
 
I would like to thank everyone for allowing me this opportunity to serve in the most rewarding office I've held to 
date.  I shant go far.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
In Service, Caitrina Silver Yale 
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Chiurgeon – Ulfgar Not here, no report. Another discussion regarding requirement. 
 
Marshal – Kheron Stepping up as Prince. Activity increased, no marshal issues. Shittemwoode has not had an 
active branch marshal for 3 quarters. No reports from Hartwood, Ramsgaard and Shittemwoode. 
 
Rapier Marshal – Enoch My apologies for not being there this weekend.    As I stated in my quarterly report, I 
received few reports this quarter; I have since then been able to get in touch with most of the branches and have 
received more reports with more apparently on their way. Part of the issue seems to be the lack of follow up in    
the past. Hopefully my recent efforts should mean more and better reporting for the coming quarter. 
 
 June Coronet marks the return of the Tir Righ Tournament of Tournaments which is being managed by Don 
Godfrey and myself. The intent of the TRToT is to get more fighters out to more and various events rather than just 
the big ones. It also has the added benefit of requiring more reporting from MiC's. It has worked well in Avacal    
over the past few years and we're looking forward to it being as successful in Tir Righ. 
 
  I think that's about it for now. 
 
 Sincerely,    Jonkheer Enoch Jacobsz. van Zuidland, Tir Righ Rapier Marshal 
 
Scribe – not here, no report 
Chronicler – James COF form circulated for new Chronicler, Baron James. After a year without, 3 issues have now 
been produced. Content sought to make it better. Unable to contact chroniclers for Appledore, Cae Mor, and 
Ramsgaard. 
 
Web – Uilliam A new officer is needed, Things going OK.  Mostly maintenance right now.  Separating web design 
and web maintenance.  
 
UTR – Not here, report given on her behalf. 
 
Old Business 
Kate – Banner – search continues for banner fabric.  
 
Prince Steinn & Princess Gemma – Need event bid lead time. Need more calendar planning and cohesion. 
 
Meeting adjourned
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Branches of Tir Righ 

Principality of Tir Righ (Western BC, Northern WA) 

Seneschal: Maighstir Uilliam mac Fearchair mhic Gille Aindrias  (604) 567-4663 

seneschal (AT) tirrigh.org 

Shire of Appledore (Okanagan Valley, South of Penticton) 

Seneschale: Glynne-Rose of Wyndhaven (250) 499-0008 glynne (AT) telus.net 

Shire of Cae Mor (Terrace & Kitimat, BC)  
Seneschal: Wlfryd of Leedes  (250) 632-3709  wolfrheadofleeds (AT) yahoo.ca 

Shire of Coill Mhor (100 Mile House, BC) 
Seneschal: Guy Beaugrande (250) 791-6689 gbeaugrande (AT) gmail.com 

Shire of Danescombe (Kelowna & Penticton, BC) 

Seneschale: Porzia di Corbino Rosso  (250) 869-0093 porzia@redcrowcreative.com 

Shire of False Isle (Powell River, BC) 

Seneschal: Stephen of Hunmanby (604) 483-4642 (8AM-10PM) sjfryer (AT) telus.net 

Shire of Hartwood (Upper Vancouver Island, BC) 

Seneschal:Master John MacAndrew (778)428-0416 seneschal (AT) 
hartwood.tirrigh.org 

Shire of Krakafjord (Vernon, BC) 
Seneschal: Falco di Lucio (250) 546-0369 karenclinaz (AT) hotmail.com 

Baron of Lions Gate (Metro Vancouver, BC) 

Seneschale: HL Caitrina inghean Aindrasia (604) 567-4663 seneschal (AT) 

lionsgate.antir.sca.org     Baron & Baroness - Their Excellencies James Wolfden and 
Margaret Hamilton of Stirlingshire email: baronandbaroness (AT) lionsgate.antir.sca.org 

Shire of Lionsdale (Fraser Valley, BC) 
Seneschale: Tomas de Courcy (604) 556-8052 tomas (AT) noaharney.com 

Shire of Ramsgaard (Kamloops, BC) 

Seneschale: Caissene ingen Briain  (Sarah Ferguson) (250) 852-3913 
starving_poet@shaw.ca 

Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 

Seneschale: Lachlan mac an Toisich (778) 430-8810 prestonmcintosh (AT) shaw.ca 
Baron & Baroness - Their Excellencies Eideard and Mogg bnbseagirt (AT) shaw.ca 

Shire of Shittimwoode (Bellingham, Whatcom County, WA) 

Seneschale: Megan Althea of Glengarriff (360) 733-0386 amberhouse (AT) nas.com 

Shire of Tir Bannog (Smithers, BC) 

Seneschale: Tewl Gover  (250) 846-5290 cardinal5290 (AT) gmail.com 

http://danescombe.tirrigh.org/index.shtml
http://falseisle.antir.sca.org/main.html
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Lionsdale/146297635443651
http://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http://wiki.antir.sca.org/images/6/6e/Shittemwoode.gif&imgrefurl=http://wiki.antir.sca.org/index.php?title=Shittimwoode&usg=__Mm_AXo-PXvfT-q4rIbCMEf8cfYQ=&h=322&w=271&sz=19&hl=en&start=1&sig2=lcXNpqiu9Y64hSPGTgmXzQ&zoom=1&tbnid=sM5QydWkQ4h3KM:&tbnh=118&tbnw=99&ei=WrtGT4fWDcSWiQKBra3bDQ&prev=/search?q=shittemwoode&hl=en&sa=X&tbm=isch&prmd=ivnsfd&itbs=1
mailto:seneschal@tirrigh.org
mailto:glynne@telus.net
mailto:wolfrheadofleeds@yahoo.ca
mailto:gbeaugrande@gmail.com
mailto:porzia@redcrowcreative.com
mailto:sjfryer@telus.net
mailto:seneschal@hartwood.tirrigh.org
mailto:seneschal@hartwood.tirrigh.org
mailto:karenclinaz@hotmail.com
mailto:seneschal@lionsgate.antir.sca.org
mailto:seneschal@lionsgate.antir.sca.org
mailto:baronandbaroness@lionsgate.antir.sca.org
mailto:tomas@noaharney.com
mailto:prestonmcintosh@shaw.ca
mailto:bnbseagirt@shaw.ca
mailto:amberhouse@nas.com

